Dalziel St. Andrew’s Parish Church
Motherwell
“the Kirk at the Cross”

Mission Statement
It is our AIM,
By the grace of GOD,
To GROW
STRONGER through WORSHIP
WARMER through FELLOWSHIP
DEEPER Through DISCIPLESHIP
BROADER through SERVICE
LARGER through EVANGELISM
And so TOGETHER,
To HONOUR CHRIST
*********
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Chronology of Dalziel Parish

The written reference is to the builder.
Note that the original building had no transepts and did not have its now familiar cruciform shape
(See page 8)
12th Century: First evidence of a church of Dalziel tells us it was the property of the Abbey of Paisley. In the 13th
century the church was transferred to the Canons of the Cathedral of Glasgow as a common church. The
congregation was Roman Catholic then. The plain Gothic building was beside the old kirkyard (“White Walk”
down from the RSPB Baron’s Haugh car park) and the manse was a “but & ben”. The church building was
probably contemporary with Glasgow Cathedral and was dedicated to St. Patrick.
1560: After the Reformation, the titles of the parish were given by Queen Mary to the College of Glasgow
thereafter at the beginning of the 17th century the titles fell into the hands of the Hamilton family who were patrons
of the parish until patronage was abolished by act of Parliament in 1874.
1591: The first ordained Presbyterian minister in Dalziel seems to have been Alexander Rowatt, A.M. He stayed a
short time and there seems to have been some difficulty getting a minister for such a poor living and long
vacancies ensued.
1644: David Mayne A.M. was appointed Minister and session records started to be kept. (These records are now
in the National Archives of Scotland)
1661- 70 Covenanters: John Lauder minister expelled from the parish for not conforming with the Bishops. There
is a tradition that John Lauder secretly visited the parish and preached to his people from the “Covenanter’s Oak”
now in front of Dalziel House. 1670 John Lauder returns to the parish ministry.
1673: The Kirk Session provided a school and made provision for a schoolmaster. To provide a living for the
schoolmaster he was given a multiplicity of jobs: Session Clerk, Schoolmaster,Precentor, Kirk Officer, and Maker
of Graves.
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1697: Poor relief: An attempt was made by the Kirk Session and the Laird of Dalzell to make better provision
for the relief of the poor. The congregation was encouraged to double or triple their giving so that the
destitute did not trouble private families. This did not produce a satisfactory result therefore the Kirk Session
consulted the congregation and they were in favour of a stent. According to an Act of Parliament the heritors
(Laird of Dalzell) would pay half and each plough of land 10/- Scotts per month. This is the first instance of
people being consulted and heritors rated.
1718: The west gable of the old church had to be taken down and rebuilt. This must have been very
expensive as James Hamilton of Dalzell was awarded “one hundreth and fourtie punds in consideration of the
great expense he had been att in building the west gable of the kirk and building a convient school an house and
yeard for the maister.”
1723: New Communion cups purchased at the cost of 10 pounds 10 shillings engraved “ Communion Cupps
For Church of Dalziel, Mr Alexander Adamson Being Minister.” These cups were buried during the 1745
rebellion to keep them from been carried off by the Jacobites. These cups are still in use today.
1789: Robert Clason minister, the small gothic church became ruinous and it was thought best to build a
new Parish Church on a site at a more central location at the south end of the village of Windmillhill. (This
church was later enlarged to form the recently closed South Dalziel Parish Church). The old Gothic church
was taken down and the stones used for an extension to the manse and to build the Mausoleum for the
Hamiltons’.
1843: The Disruption: at the union of the parliaments in 1707, The Church of Scotland was promised
freedom to order its own affairs. However Queen Anne reimposed the right of the state to lay down laws for
the church including the right of landowners to impose a minister on a congregation. This lead to splits in the
church and the formation of new denominations and churches. The minister at Dalziel Parish left the
established church and a Dalziel free church was built on the current Gospel Literature Outreach site (GLO).
Services continued in Dalziel Parish Church (Windmillhill) with a new minister.
1874: As Motherwell expanded with new industries, a new Parish church was opened (8th November 1874) in
Merry Street; the current Dalziel St Andrew’s Parish Church. The church was designed by architect David
Thomson of Glasgow, seats 913 and has a steeple 132ft high (40m). Sir John Watson (coal master) of
Earnock and Neisland gave a 4 faced illuminated clock and 18cwt. (914kg) bell to the church. The beadle
had to ring the bell at 05.30, 18.00 and 22.00 each working day paid for by the Town Council. The building is
now B listed.
1897: Extension to Dalziel Parish Church; new suit of halls, anterooms and church officer flat.
1900: Union of Free and United Presbyterian Churches to form Dalziel United Free Church
1904: First satellite church of Dalziel opened as St. Andrew’s Church (7th October 1904). Designed by
Architect Alexander Cullen. Now Calvary Church.
1915: Dalziel United Free Church replaced in Byzantine style copied from Sancta Sophia Istanbul; the
present structure of the GLO.
1929: Dalziel United Free Church joins the established Church of Scotland; renamed Dalziel North Parish
Church. Dalziel Parish Church renamed Dalziel High.
1963: New hall added to Dalziel High Church.
1970: Union of Dalziel High and Dalziel North Churches renamed Dalziel Parish Church.
1990/91: New manse built in church grounds.
1996: Dalziel Parish Church and St. Andrew’s Parish Church unite to form Dalziel St. Andrew’s Parish
Church. St. Andrew’s church building sold to Calvary church.
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THE PARISH OF DALZIEL
Ministers Since The Reformation – 1560
1566-67
1574-80
1594-1601
1607-55
1664-70
1685-87
1697-1733
1736-40
1759-60
1786-1801
1808-

Robert Fisher
Robert Kerr
Luke Stirling
David Mayne
Walter Birnie
John Aird
Alexander Adamson
Daniel McQueen
James Frame
Robert Clayson
James Clayson

1567-74
1591-92
1603-05
1659-62
1670-84
1687-89
1734-36
1744-58
1761-85
1801-08

The Disruption Of The Church

John Robertson
Alexander Rowat
David Pollock
John Lauder
John Lauder
John Lauder
Hugh McVicar
John Pinkerton
Richard Robertson
William Aird Thomson

- 1843

Dalziel Parish Church

Dalziel Free Church

1844-74
1874-1913
1914-18
1919-28

-52
1854-95
1896-

Joseph Loudon
David Scott
George Marr
Stewart Thomson

James Clayson
David Ogilvy
Thomas Marshall

The Union Of The Churches - 1929
Dalziel High Church

Dalziel North Church

1929-50
1951-59
1960-67
1968-

-1931
1931-47
1948-55
1956-69

J. Bryce Jamieson
W. Grant Anderson
James M. Davidson
William C. Bruce

Thomas Marshall
W. Harland Coghill
Alistair M. Rennie
James C. Mitchell

The Union Of The Congregations - 1970
Dalziel Parish Church
-1995

William C. Bruce

St. Andrew’s Parish Church
1904-32
1951-56
1973-81
1989-96

James Gellatly
Walter Lyall
Alistair J. McTavish
Allan S. Vint

1932-49
1957-72
1981-88

The Union Of The Congregations – 1996
Dalziel St. Andrew’s Parish church
1996-

Derek W. Hughes

* * * * * * *
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George Wallace
George W. Baird
Hugh Sawers

Entrance from Merry Street

Ministers of the Parish of Dalziel
since the Reformation (1560)

Roll of Honour of Men and Women
who served in WW1 from Dalziel
Parish Church

First and Second World War
memorial from St. Andrew’s
Parish Church

His Right Hand
hath gotten Him
The victory

First World War memorial of Dalziel Parish
Church
The carved wooden plaque above is a

Pro Patria et
Justicia

Second World War Memorial

* * * * * * *
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View of Sanctuary from Pulpit

Girls’ Brigade Banners
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View of Sanctuary From Entrance

Centre the Chancel with pulpit and beyond the Dalzell Memorial Window and
Walcker Pipe Organ.

Church Layout
Organ
Pulpit

Right Transept

Left Transept

Communion
Table

Nave

Entrance
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Right Aisle

Left Aisle

Chancel

Dalzell Memorial Window

IN MEMORY OF LADY EMILY F. HAMILTON-OBIIT 1882 WIFE OF J. G. C.
HAMILTON 1885 OF DALZELL AND ELLINOR HAMILTON HIS MOTHEROBIIT 1856
Erected 1885 by J.G.C. Hamilton of Dalziel as a memorial to his wife and mother.
Centre window: J.G.C Hamilton of Dalzell 1885 with his coat of arms combining Hamilton of Dalziel and Archibald
Hamilton of Rosehall (John Glencairn Carter 1st Baron Hamilton of Dalziel succeeded father at 4 years old. Long
serving MP, created 1st Lord Hamilton in 1886).
Left window: In memory of Lady Emily F. Hamilton who died 1882. Wife of J.G.C. Hamilton of Dalzell with her coat
of arms (daughter of David 8th Earl of Leven & 7th Earl of Melville. She had 8 children).
Right: Ellinor Hamilton, His mother died 1856 with her coat of arms (daughter of David Hamilton of Gilkerscleugh,
married Archibald 7th of Dalzell)

* * * * * * *
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Left Aisle Window

TO THE GLORY OF GOD AND IN GRATEFUL
MEMORY OF REV. J BRYCE JAMIESON D.D. 1929-1950

The Draught of Fishes
This beautiful and atmospheric window is by the Glasgow stained glass artist Douglas
Kenneth Hamilton 1895-1959. It was unveiled and dedicated on 15 April 1956.
Peter (Simon) and Andrew are pausing in their work and listening to the imposing figure of
Jesus say "Come, follow me and I will make you fishers of men." Mark 1 v 17. The detail of the
fish in the boat, nets and water are particularly fine.
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Left Transept Windows

THOUGH I WALK
THROUGH THE
VALLEY OF THE
SHADOW OF DEATH I
WILL FEAR NO EVIL

ERECTED BY THE CONGREGATION
OF THIS CHURCH TO THE GLORY
OF GOD AND IN GRATEFUL
MEMORY OF THE LIFE AND
LABOURS Of REV DAVID SCOTT DD
‘1874--1913’

HE LEADETH ME
BESIDE THE STILL
WATERS

The main theme is the subject of “The Good Shepherd” and this is illustrated in the two centre windows.
The imposing figure of Christ, with earnest and sympathetic expression, is leading his flock through a rugged and
difficult country strewn with briars and rocks and is sheltering in His arms a little lamb, too weak to tread the rocky
path. Canopying above both lights is a group of angels and cherubim figures guarding and lighting the onward path.
At the base a small pastoral figure completes the picture.
The outer windows on the right and left of the main subject, are taken from the Psalm 23.
“Though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death I will fear no evil.”
The dark, difficult and dangerous path, strewn with boulders, winds through forbidding, rocky cliffs, towards a glorious
and mysterious light, which gilds the cliff tops. The guiding star shines in a serene sky.
“He leadeth me besides the still waters.”
In this light the prevailing feeling is one of calmness and sunlight. The “green pastures” and shady trees reflected in
the pools of still waters indicate the consummation of the pilgrims progress, a land of peace and loveliness.

Centre right-base makers name
MEIKLE & SON, 19 WELLINGTON STREET,
GLASGOW.
This firm was in existence from 1886-1930 latterly as J.P.
McPhie & Co.
WM
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Right Transept Window

David the Harper
This window is a splendid example of the glass-stainers art, being two panels, and having for its principal
feature the figure of David the Harper. The colouring of several parts is very pleasing, and this, together with the
elegance of the design, produces an effect of singular gracefulness and harmony, at the same time admitting
plenty of light. It was designed and erected by Colonel Meikle of Glasgow a master of his art.
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Right Transept Window

Matthew 25 v 36
Naked and Ye clothed Me
I was sick and Ye visited Me
I was in prison and Ye came unto me
-------

Matthew 25 v 35
I was an Hungred and Ye gave Me meat
I was Thirsty and Ye gave Me drink
I was a Stranger & Ye took Me-in
-------

TO THE GLORY OF GOD. AND IN LOVING MEMORY OF THOMAS CLARK MUIR
FOR MANY YEARS AN ELDER IN THIS CHURCH. WHO DIED
February 21ST 1935

This window is by stained glass artist Isobel Goudie. The general subject is the Christian Virtues indicated in
the words “ I was hungered and ye gave me meat,” and subsequent verses. The texts are illustrated by a series
of groups in a vein which combines a quiet realism with decorative quality, the colouring being rich and warm
with reds, yellows and browns predominating. The illustrations include a visitation in prison, a stranger being
received – “ I was a stranger and ye took me in”, and a group of children—“naked and ye clothed me.” An
engaging feature is a series of small insets further illustrating the text, and carried out generally in line. One of
them presents the woman of Samaria at the well, and another the publican Zaccheus, on the tree, in whose
house Christ chose to stay overnight. These insets have an engaging liveliness and enrich the general scheme
without undue distraction.
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Left Transept

Right Transept

In memory of David Scott 1844-1925 (first
minister of Dalziel Parish Church Merry Street)

Second World War memorial for men of
Dalziel Parish Church

In Memory of Elizabeth Christian Ritchie
Died 1922, wife of Rev. David Scott. D.D.
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The Chancel

Communion table
“ This do in Remembrance of Me”
Given by the Revd. David Scott and his wife Elizabeth May 1900

Baptismal Font
The bowl is from St. Andrew’s Parish Church
The inscription KJV Luke 18 v 16
“Suffer Little Children to Come Unto Me”
The base is from Dalziel High Parish Church.
Symbolising the union of the churches
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Pulpit

Walcker Pipe Organ

Organ Manuals, pedal board and stops
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The Working Reeds and Pipes
(These are concealed behind the right hand decorative pipes illustrated below)

These organ pipes are purely decorative
The Dalziel St. Andrew’s Parish Church pipe organ Opus 876 was built in 1889/1900 by EF Walcker & Co in
their workshops in Ludwigsburg, Bavaria, Germany. The firm was and still is well known in organ-building
circles and in its heyday built over 1000 organs by the end of the 19th century for home and export use. There
are very few Walcker organs of this era left in this country and until very recently the Dalziel organ was used
regularly in Sunday worship. Due to age the instrument now requires to be completely refurbished and
brought back to its original historic sound and condition. To this end the congregation of Dalziel St. Andrew’s
has set up an organ refurbishment project to raise funds to enable the restoration of this historic organ to all
its former glory.
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Keyboard manuals and stops

Pedal board

* * * 18* * * *

Communion Silver

The Communion silver of Dalziel St. Andrew’s is a collection made up from
the union of three parish churches; Dalziel High, Dalziel North and St. Andrew’s.

The two old pewter flagons and cups (age
unknown) left and right have “DALZIEL
CHORCH” stamped on them. In the centre is
a home communion set.

These Communion Cups were bought in 1723
For £10/10/- sterling. They were made by
goldsmith Colin Campbell. The inscription
reads: “COMMUNION CUPPS FOR THE
CHURCH OF DALZIEL, MR ALEXANDER
ADAMSON BEING MINISTER.” During the
1745 rebellion they were buried to keep them
safe from looting by Bonnie Prince Charlie’s
soldiers.
HOME COMMUNION SET
Dalziel St. Andrew’s, Parish Church 2010
In Loving Memory of Walter Cumming
“Faithful Elder”
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Communion Tokens

the earliest tokens D K (Dalzel Kirk);
A A (Andrew Adamson) 1730

Dalzel R C (Robert Clason) 1798

The first Communion tokens were oblong
pieces of stamped metal. Cards eventually
replaced tokens, possibly in the late 19th

Obverse: Free Church of Scotland;
Reverse: Dalziel 1884 / 1. Cor. XI. 24 / John VI. 34

century.

* * * * * * *

Other Information
Pews were numbered for the purpose of people paying rent for a specific pew. This raised an income for the
church. Annual seat rents varied from 1/- (5p) to 1/-6d (7.5p) in 1730.
The Lord of the manor, Lord Hamilton of Dalzell, occupied the front pew in the gallery facing the pulpit, hence
the extra leg room. Note the different spelling of the family name Dalzell and the church Dalziel both pronounced
DL. The name comes from old Gaelic “Dal Geal” the “white holm” or “beautiful meadow”. King Kenneth I called
for a volunteer to rescue a captured kinsman from certain death by hanging. One man shouted “Dal Yell-- I
dare”. He was successful and received the name Dalzell, was granted a coat of arms, a naked man hanging
from a gibbet, and the lands now known as Dalzell.
In the early days the Kirk Session and the minister were responsible for schools and education, the appointment
of teachers, moral discipline in the parish, food for the poor and the renting of the ‘mortcloth.’
The Parish School at Knowetop (1822-1861) moved to the Cross stone, down from the current Crosshill Parish
Church. The Schoolmaster was paid £1.5/- (£1.10p) per annum in 1673 he acted as Session Clerk, Kirk Officer
and maker of graves for the dead. This supplemented his income as well as a free house.
The ‘mortcloth’ was rented out by the Session to the bereaved family to cover the dead body (no coffins) prior to
burial. If you did not rent the cloth you could not be buried. Some Sessions had smaller cloths to rent for a
deceased child at a lower rental figure.
Minutes were and still are kept of each Kirk Session meeting the earliest of Dalziel Parish Church date from 1644
to 1750. These two slim fragile volumes were recently found in the church archives and handed over to The
National Archives of Scotland (NAS). They will now be preserved and when digitised can be viewed in the NAS
reading rooms.

* * * * * * *
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Excerpts from the 1644 to 1750 Minute Books
The original Church with its tithes and other property was granted to the Abbots of Paisley in the 12th century and
was dedicated to St. Patrick. It was a plain gothic building having a font for holy water. This font or its immediate
successor is said to be installed in South Dalziel Church (now Studio). The site of the building was alongside the old
burial ground in Dalzell. The old Church was taken down in 1798 some of the stone being used in building an
addition to the old manse. South Dalziel Church was built in 1789, so that meant the old Church stood derelict for
about 10 years.
In 1644 which is the date of the first entry in our existing records, the church had a membership of 148.
The parish was divided into three parts with an elder for each. In 1697 the Revd. Alexander Adamson was ordained
minister of the Gospel at Dalziel. More detailed records were then kept. A communion roll was compiled with the
names of elders and their districts. The Elders Districts were; Wm. Smith, had as his charge Dalzell Place (Dalzell
House), The Barrons, The Cuningair, Broomside, Carshogle, Airbles and Motherwell. John Mackie’s charge the
Miltoun, The Mill, Coursington, the Two Todholeburns, Bridgend, Bankhead, Upper and Nether Johnstone, The
Meadowhead and Ravenscraig. Robert Altoun, the Windmillhill, Parkhead, Flemington, Newhouse, Burnsgrains, The
Shiels, Seabadhos, (?) and Craigneuk.
As can be seen from this the parish was a large and scattered one, with no roads connecting the various clachans,
and visitations of the Minister and Elders would be made over rough footpaths, which in winter would be almost
impassible. Consider Elder Mackie’s district for instance. From the Miltoun by way of Todholeburn to Ravenscraig
and Meadowhead, those “Lang scots miles, the mosses, waters, slaps and stiles” . Burns’ lines aptly describe John
Mackie’s itinerary, and Elders duties were at that time a labour of love. In addition the Elders had other duties. During
the church service they took turns spying on the congregation to see who was absent from worship without a valid
reason. All forms of work were debarred on the Sabbath day, An Air of sad decorum settled over the place on
Sundays, the general cheerlessness of the day can only be imagined.
Social life in the modern sense of the word was nonexistent. The grim struggle people waged to eke out a bare
existence left little opportunity for recreational pursuits. The celebration of the Sacraments was an occasion for a
large gathering of people from the parish and surrounding districts. The Communion in Dalziel was held on the third
Sunday in May. The opening addresses were made on Thursday by the Minister assisted by his brethren from other
parishes. Friday was a fast day and preaching resumed on Saturday with the Sacrament being administered on
Sunday, while the final addresses were given on Monday. The Sacrament was recognised as a holiday, when friends,
who had not been seen since the previous Communion met, and scenes not altogether of a religious nature were not
uncommon.
Failings of parishioners were dealt with by the Kirk Session. An instance recorded in the Minute Book 1667;
June 16th: The which day Alexr. King reported that John Allen in Over-Johnstone had abused his wyfe in calling her words
not to be named among Christians, ordering him to be summoned against ye nixt Lord’s Day.
June 23rd : The which day compeared John Allen and confest to abusing of his wyfe by his tongue, and gott down on his
knees and made his confession privatlie, before the Minister and Elders. The Minister told him that if he did ever the like
he should be put out of the Parish and stand in ye jougs barefoot and barelegged.
The jougs was a barbarous sort of instrument consisting of a chain
about 18” (46cm) long one end of which was fixed in the stonework of
the church porch. On the other extremity was an iron hoop or collar for
fastening round the penitent’s neck. The poor unfortunate was locked up
in this on a Sunday morning in full view of passers-by. This must have
been something of an ordeal and it is little wonder that john Allen from
Over-Johnstone expressed his regrets in the manner he did.
The Kirk Session took pains to see that poor children received free education. “August 21st 1698. The children of
Elizabeth Werr were appointed to be keept another half quarter at scoole and wages paid.” William Flint was school
master about this time. He came from Carluke and his salary was twenty pounds Scots (£1.66) per annum. This was
augmented by payments for baptisms, marriages and burials from his other duties as Session Clerk, Precentor and
Church Officer. He also got the odd “boll or two of meal” making the School Master a fairly prosperous member of the
community.
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The Kirk Session also took responsibility for the sick. An Entry in the minute book dated March 20th 1681
reads; “Mr. John Lauder and dominant Elders seeing the needcessitie of a poor dying woman, Janet Armstrong,
she being by all probability near death, and having none to wait upon her, had ordained Wm. Mackie (an Elder) to
find an woman to wait upon her for three shillings Scots in the day” This sum although only amounting to about
1½ pence today was a goodly part of the week’s collection, the humanity displayed is to be admired ,
however Janet Armstrong was not long a burden on the funds as a later entry reads “Given to the keeping of
Janet Armstrong when she was dying 36/-”.
There are many more similar instances recorded in these books. Life in these days was very hard indeed and
a local peasant would not be able to buy meat and his/her fare would be oatmeal, kale, fish, ale and milk.
They worked from daylight to dark and wore the coarsest woollen plaiding and shoes. The deplorable
conditions meant skin disease, rheumatism and fevers were prevalent. Some times conditions were very
terrible indeed men and livestock suffering alike. An excerpt from April 19th 1674 reads; “The which day the
Kirk Session according to ye mind of the brethren indulged in Presbyterie though fit that a solem fast br
proclaimed to be held on Sabath next April 28th , as also on the Thursday thereafter May 2nd by reason of the
great loss of sheep and other cattell, the starving conditions of many families and the death of many others
through the great storm of snow and frost that lay for a great part of the Winter and for most till the beginning of
May”. An entry n 1675 May 14th (the next year) a similar fast was held for a great drought. “Ye Lord’s
displeasure at ye whole land”.
Scotland at this period was in a sorry plight. Harassed by enemies with battles and slayings around the
borders of the parish of Dalziel. Sometimes occasions arose when rejoicing and thanksgiving took place
recorded with the following entry: “ Anno 1660 July 1st. The which day a Thanksgiving ordained by ye
Presbyterie of Hamilton (observed also throughout the Kingdoms) for the deliverance of the three Kingdoms
from the ten years of tyranny of Cromwell and the other rebells and for ye restoring of our King Charles 2 and his
nobels, was appointed to be kept here on Wednesday nixt, which was intimated and observed accordingly.”
The funds of the Kirk Session had many calls on it, beside ministering to the needs of their own poor parish
some of the entries read: “To Mr. John Grainger a student in Divinity the sum of £1 / 4 /-”. Thack for the
schoolmaster’s house 12/-. A blind women £1 / 4 /-. A poor woman’s deal coffin £2 / 12/-. A man from Dalserf
who had his barnyard destroyed by fire £3 /0 / 0. A poor Dutchman also received a gift but the amount is not
stated. “Elspeth Brounlie 30/- to buy her son a Bibell”. “Bartering a flagon £1 / 13/-”. This is a rather curious
entry perhaps to do with the very old pewter flagons still in the possession of the church.
There are many curious puzzling entries in these old books that may be of interest to students of
ecclesiastical and local history.
The information from the 1644-1750 Dalziel Parish Kirk Session minute books was obtained from articles
written by Alexander Whamond, Dalziel Schoolmaster and Dalziel Parish Church Session Clerk, died 1896,
and the Revd. J. Bryce Jamieson, B.D. Minister of Dalziel 1929-50, died 9th January 1955.
These minute books and other old parish records can now be viewed and researched in the National
Archives of Scotland, General Register House, 2 Princess Street, Edinburgh EH1 3YY.

* * * * * *
My thanks to Rollo Brant, Alex Baird and Revd. Derek Hughes for information, suggestions and proofreading.

Crawford Moffat, Session Clerk,
Dalziel St, Andrew’s Parish Church, 43-47 Merry Street, Motherwell ML1 1JJ.
Thursday, 21 October 2010
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Dalziel St. Andrew’s Parish Church
Services and Activities
Religious
Services of Worship (Morning 11am, Evening 6.30pm)
Infant Baptism
Marriage Services
Griefshare
Pastoral Care
Introductory Courses for Church Membership
Times for Reflection and Prayer
Kirk Session
Congregational Board
Choir, Praise Band

Adult
The Guild
The Men’s Club
Sisterhood
Social Events (Coffee Bar, Concerts, Fayres etc,)
Coffee Bar
Decoupage Craft Group
Carpet Bowls
Zumba

Children and Youth
Sunday School
Bible Class
Youth Fellowship
Creche
Boys’ Brigade (3 sections)
Girls’ Brigade (3 sections)
Rainbows
Brownies
Guides
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